
Mines and Mining.
R-ICH ORE BODI[S
OLD CAMP OF YO000 I AGAIN

COXING UP.

VERY SATISFACTORY ASSAYS

District Located in the Northern Part

of the State - ,warge Values

in Gold and Copper
Obtained.

The old-tine mining camp ofI Ytogo
is again attractinlg considlrahble atctin-

tion in the mInlling, world anId n uIn-

usual activity is iutlTed in the vicirtlty
of the old inlmpi situatel, Ilunder the

shadow of Yogo I laly, says the Fergus

county Argus.
At short iintervais enll'OIIttraging rIe-

ports are received ftolll the' Yugo Illlnl-

ing dlstrict, hlch, with the exteti Pon
of the sapphire Itelis, has ibeen in a

state of Iconlllaratlve irnatlivlty for srev-

eral years, and tlhe' future look{ Ibright
for the pin ieer ct'tampl of th"e iliitl Imount

tains.
It was In 1879 that a small party of

miners first endeavored to wrest thle yel-
low dust fromit the bed of Yogo crcctk antd

since that timne mlany unsuccessful at-
tempts have been tlad to c(ompe('l D1)nrte
Nature to dellver up aI portionll f the

vast nlineral wealth contained iii thait
section of the Belt mountains.

Among the first searchers after the
yellow metal In Yogo were George Allis,
Dud ltichard, Jack Murphy, Joe o'ut-
Ling, David Wareham, ,Hill and fluck
Duchanan and Jacob Hoover, of the last
of whom acted in the capiclty of re-
corder for the camp at that time. In
those days the miners made their own
laws and had the records of their vari-
ous claims kept by some one chosen
by themselves for that special purpose.

Bedrock Was "Way Down."
During this first hoom William Camp-

bell started a small store in the camp
rind the Buchanan brothers were ap-

pointed to take chargi of the postoffice,
the maill going In by way of Willow
creek and Hear park froml Fuort Ilenton
to Yogo. Bedrock was "way down" and
With the primitive methods then In use,
placer mining in Yogi, dhld not prove Muc-
cessful and In O180 naln 1881 the mineirs
bDecame discouraged andl grtdtunlly die-
-erted the eamp, leaving (lolly a few op-
timistlih chara.tiers w ho had an abid-
ing faith i the rlichnet s of Ihe dis.trict,

several of whom are to be found there
at this present day.

Among those who cast their lot and
hung their hopes on the future of the
camp were James Illrcham, otherwise
known as "Bedrock Jim," "Dutch"
George, Abe Carter, Eli Hhelby and
Henry SHbbington; there was another,
a well-known character to those who
have visited Yogo, Millie Itngold, a col-
ored woman who has stayed with the
camp and its varying fortunes for the
past 20 years and is there yet. These
constituted, with the exception of a wan-
dering ptro specti or r (wo, the population
of Yogo until 18816 when ftee milling gold
ore was dliscoveredl In Skunk gulch and
thle cralip took on renewedr life.

Skunk Gulch Group.
John Mulddenl , (rnssing over frot Ii the

Malden district, lon.teld what then was
known asI I. ,•tirn wherry group of mines
in llunk gulch ii tl it short time Ifter-
w'a'ds tlhie illuc Dick eat discveredI by
Pi't i-ughtes. Eli Shelby stakedt out two
(lallils, the T'I''.'. Iowier and thle I'Com-
monilore P'ower Itndl Alie c'arler to,tn-

nl'let'd work in an extension of the
sano (Ilaims. NIInb 'l' ics prospects were
loall lt in the distrlit surroulllling Yogo
IIand fr i' t bri.fl' timelC In the vicllllt y of
old Itllily minintg l'operations wr e In full
hinhl. Atn trt•tra eas erected in Skunk

gRuih by Etd Watlherwax, which, for a
brilef period was w\vrked wit profit to
the opelrator, but owing to the free mill-
Inl tore running Iiito pyrites the proprerly
had t io e aIindtined. 4i) with itll the
prospectlI s in the distrh t; 1thie free mill-
ing ore lay In somne properties I: bhtinket
form and In others, pockets which lend.
tit furlher drevlopment. into pyrltlcal
formations which jvere not amenable to
simple pr'ocess of mining then In vogue.
Assays taken at randolm fromii the vtirl-
nus claims showedI gold and corner. the
latter in large ant varying values while
the gold returns averaged $6 tier ton. Tt
was blase ole and smelting was nf'ies-
nary to extrnlct the mineral values it

contained alnd lngain the old camp re-
turlned to its former state of Inactivity
by reiason of the expensive methods ner
esRanry for the tprofltnhle treatment of the
tires which, although difficult to handle,
lay inll mmense bodies.

Gardiner Built a Mill.
In 1889 James Gardiner erected a mill

with a capacity of 10 stamps at the old
WNatlherwax ullines and tried many ways
of treatmentn with varying success. A
shipmelllnt fronm these mnines was sent to
.Swansea, Wales, and there treated with
su'"cess., and it was thoroughly dermon-
slratted that on the proper methods be-
In g employedtl the ores could be worked
to ailvantage. The system was too ex-
Ipensivel for those interested and It was
hard to Interest capitalists In a camp
which had proved a failure twice In suc-
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Do Your Teeth
Pain You?

Why not come in and let me examine your
teeth, and tell you what they need, and what thor-
ough repair will cost?

The most modern dental outfiit in the west.

DR. E. G. GERMAN But" N. Main
Butte, /'1ont.

Fire Insurances
No man In case lie had a fire would say now days he was not insured.
Why? Because people would say he was foollih an1 lid did not use

good business judgment.

Fire Insurance
Correctly written in sound companies and properly adjusted in case of
fire gives good value for your money. Yours truly

THE THOMPSON COMPANY
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate.

15 West Broadway. Butte, Montana

Since the advent of the ires
"Germ Theory"

Specialists and sclelitists have
been looking for a harmless Inter- The markitc Iis full of idle cures,nal germ killer or anti-toxin that but there has never been a pile cure
could be given without interfering on the market 

l
ike "Omega'

with the natural flrments of the
body. This specific is "(lermlicol" "Omega" means the end of all your
Golden "C" Curte. IreItal troubles; it never falls. We

For the cure of consumption, give plenty references as to c'ures.
pneumonia, la grlippe, etc. All drug- Internal iani local tieatiments. Com-
gists or pllte $1.00. All druggists or

Fosselnlan Drug Store, 43 E. Park

Putting in
A Motor

Is just In our line, also dynamo aps
motor repairing, armature winding and
anything else in the line of electrical
work. We are always ready to furnish
estimates that you will find accurate.
Better yet, if you consult us we will
show you you how you can put in electrical
appliances apd save money on what you
are now paying I $ 1

MONMTANA ELECTRIC CO. 2H ;
Telephonae 15 East Broadway, r

cession. Though knowing, t mp•se
bodles of ore lay withln a
loath to leave, those intoe•e 'j ,the

camp again left their stamping SiW'ina
and turned their attention to proWptles
which could be handled by leas etpesive
methods, and interest shown In the
quartz properties in that district has
been very spasmodic until the present
time.

In 1894 E. R. Carroll, representing a
Boston syndicate at the head of'which
was Dr. Farr, commenced preparations to
onnduct a series of experiments In placer

mining by the hydraulic system. A lltch
was taken out and a powerful he e o*
water obtained, but the experinmnts
proved a failure owing to the expeselve
operations necessary to carry on ,the
work.

Beven Years in Darkness.
For a period of several months logo

woe again consigned to oblivion as filr
as the outside world was concerned,atnl
the next stir was occasioned by theadie-
covery of placer ground on the hll.lnl
In the vicinity of Imille Dornhlaat'salt
saw mill site. The find was made by

Aul 'ie Pepin and Ja(o•b Hoover, Iwh,)
hauled wagon loads of dirt to the Oreet~
which paid from $2.60 to $20 per loa ojlt
washing.

Large tracts of placer ground were ln-
rated by them from the head of the Toll-
gate hill to the ground above Louis W.
Peck's ranch. S. H. L-olbson and Dr. J. S.
Htovel of ('hicago became interested in
the venture and purchased Mr. Pepin'
Intere-stl A company was formed which
('onsisted of H. S. Hlobson, Dr. J. S. Itovet
and .JtCob, Hoov\er, and steps were taken
to bring a supply of water to the vicinity
of the locations for the purpose of operat-
ing them. A dlitch was constructed which
extended from above Bear gulch a die-
tance of eight miles, at an expense
amounting to $25,000.

Sapphires Discovered in 1896.
Placer mining operations were conduct-

ed with success during the summer io
1896, and toward the end of the season
sapphires were discovered during the,
progress of sluicing In the vicinity of
where the sapphire mines are now locat-
ed. There are many stories circulated as
to how the famous Yogo sapphires were
first found; somer say that Jacob Hoover.
while walking across the country, spiel
several stones in a few buckets of dirt
thrown out by a badger; others contend
that James IEttlen discovered the Irst
sapphire In the vicinity of his sheep camp
at the Dornblaat saw mill.

It matters little who dJrst discovered
the stones, as long as the fact remalns
that large quantities of them are taken
out of the ground every year, which,- by
their superior lustre and exceptional col-
oring, have gained renown the world
over. Shortly after finding the gems
London capitalists i)urchaseu an Inteerst
in the property and the New Sapphire
syndicate was formed. Shortty afler this
John Burk located a lead of the famous
blue clay, In which the sapphires are son-
tained, on Yogo gulch, which was oper-
ated with success and In which an Inter-
cst was purchased bIy Patrick Sweeney
•f Nelhart during the next spring.

Outlook Is Good.
During the *past few months con-

siderable work has been done on i the
various clalims in the vidinity of Yogo
and ,the out•puk tr•gi~, qaln91111g ,oee-.
NHIn Is good. A hundred oot hftsha haslberen sunk on the Blue Dick and cross-
cuts have been made in the mqin tun-
nel with very satisfactory results by
Jack Lessler, who la in charge of the
work, which is being done by Senator
Paris (libson and State Auditor Cal-
derhead. The ore in the Blue Dick is
rich in coppler; sample assays taken
from the rec-ent workings run as high
as 30 per cent. copper and contain gold
values to the amount of $10 per ton.

Langdon Has copper.
Hay lBros., of Belt, are' developing

the W\eatherwax mine In Skunk gulch
with very gratifying results and a
large body of rich ore has been un-
covered. (;eorge Settler is still work-
ing on the Tough, a promising gold
prospect back of Yogo and on tbe Calf
Shirt, a copper prospect on Sixteen
Color gulch, and at the latter mine has
a considerable amount of rich smelting
ore on the dump. Patrick Langdon. is
working some valuable prospects whlich
are situated on the ridge between,
Boulder and Lead gulches. Ore carry-
ing over 20 per cent. copper, which. is
accompanied by small values in gold t~as,
been found in large bodies and 'Mr.
Langdon has refused several offers for
the property which has attracted the
attention of prominent mining men.
The Lehman property on the ridge the-
tween Yogo and W"olf creek is at pres-
ent in a state of idleness, but develop-
ment work will be pushed extensively
in the spring.

Richard Potter and Gus Hall are th,
owners of a promising group of gold
and copper prospects which are eituated
on the ridge running east from Old
Ialdy and as the result of a few months
work have a very satisfactory showing,
having obtained assays giving both
values in gold and copper.

Nels Jensen is developing a ri-lh prop-
erty situated on the dividle between Elk
and Llon gulch where a large body of
smelting ore has been encountere,.
Samples of the ore taken from the var-
ious parts of the property assay $5 to
the ton in gold and contain 10 per cent.
copper.

Yielded $35 Per Ton Net.
A party of Finlanders from Nelhart

have discovered a large body of or.
in the vicinity of Yogo Baldy, which,
from reports brought flown frollt that
district, is rich both in gold anrd cop-
per. Several loads of ore from this
property have been shipped to Great
Falls for treatment,_ resulting in a
profit of $30 per ton after paying all ex-
penses. The ore is of the copper oxide
variety, shows traces of maganese and
carries' high values in gold. As there
Is an immense body of the ore in sight
the property no doubt will prove to be
a valuable one.

Throughout the entire Yogo district
there are strong traces of silver and
lead and George Spencer in company
with George Fraser iwns ant oper-
ates a allver and lead mine on Mill
coulee, a short distance above the
Tollgate, which is an extremely valu-
able property. A number of shipments
of ore have been made from the mine
by freight team to the Great Falls
smelters and in spite of 'the enormous
expense attached to the transportation
and treatment of the ore a net profit of
$35 per ton has been obtained on the
average.

Bodies of Ore Inexhaustible.
The bodies of smelting ore found in

the Yogo district are simply inexhaus-
tible, and though attempts to work

many of the. pl 9rm*ee have; been de-
cidedly unMhtetful it i' owing to the
fact that. the eepes of tralsportation
to the nearest point for treatment by
wagon is too expelsive and so far no
effort has been made to treat the ore
by the proper method at the point of
discovery, owing to a lack of capital,
by those interested. There is no doubt
but that with the advent of a railroad
and the consequent development of the
mineral resources of the district that
capitalists will become Interested and
the old camp of Yogo will spring into
prominence and contribute largely to
the mineral output of this section of
the state.

Several promising copper prospects
have been discovered in the foothills
at the head of Sage and Willow creek
in which district strong traces of the
presence of cyanide deposits have also
been encountered and there is every
porasibility that this year will witness
a wonderful development of the vast
mineral wealth of this section a
Belt mountains.

MA•QUIS OF DUFFERIN.

Testifies in Examinations of London
Globe Affairs.

(1ly Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 28.--In the resumption

yesterday in the bankruptcy court of
Inquiry Into the affairs of the London
and Globe Finance corporation, limit-
ed, the receivers read a letter from the
Marquis of Dufferin denying that he had
been a party to Whitaker Wright's spec-
ulation, which had resulted in losses
amounting to 1,700,000.

His lordship said he would have con-
sidered himself highly criminal had he
allowed the shareholders' money thus to
be gambled away.

The examination of Lieutenant-Gen-
eral the Honorable Somerset J. Gough
Althorpe, one of Whitaker Wright's co-
(directors, furnished endless amusement
in court.

After saying he had properly pur-
chased his holdings !n the companies,
the witness admitted that he knew prac-
tically nothing of the city finances and he
had such perfect faith in Whitaker
Wright that he followed him blindly.

When the London and Globe lost
700,000 in Lakeview speculation, the
general knew nothing of it. When 250,-
000 was given to the British-American
corporation, he thought the London and
Olobe was so wealth,, that it could af-
ford such a gift. He did not consider it
his duty to exercise control over Whit-
aker Wright. The witness was prin-
clially occupied in signing thousands
of share certificates.

Lord Pelham-Clinton, another of the
directors, who had just come off duty
as groom in waiting to the king, also
said he pur('hased his shares in the Lon-
don and Globe corplration with his own
money. lie knew practically nothing
of Whitaker Wright's speculation, and
only heard heard of the loss of 750,000
in Lakeviews after the liquidation. Like
other members of the board, he believed
the shareholders were safe in Whitaker
Wright's hands, and he was afraid the
•membe4,rs of the board had done very
little for their Inconsiderable fees.

PROTECT PACIFIC STATES.

Livernash, of California, Heard by
Co ' atfittee on Immigration.

(ity Associated Prees.)
•Washngton, Jan. 28.-The senate com-

mitt"e on imnmigration yesterday con-
tinued Its hearing on the subject of Chi-
nese exclusion, The time was taken up
by representatives of the federal com-
misslon of labor and the state of Cali-
fornia, who submitted arguments In the
nature of a reply to John W. Foster.
who spoke several weeks ago before the
committee in opposltlon to the pending
measures,

E. J. thlvernash of Californin declared
that the Chinese population of the Phil-
Ippines is In excess of the population of
the state, and protection is necesstry for
the preservation of the welfare of our
laboring classes.

The Pacific states were no more re-sponstble than other states for the con-ditions which brought about the ces-alon of the Philippines and were entitled
to' demand protection of congress from
any damages of Chinese immigration
which would follow that cession.

Mr. Livernagh said he hearitly favoredthe amendment of Senator Quay, which
would not exclude Chinese Christians.

OPPOSITION TO MEASURE.

Mincrity Report on the Philippines
Tariff Bill Lubmitted.
(By Associated Press.)

Washlngton, Jan. 28.-Senator Carmack
yesterday submitted a minority report
from the committee on Philippines
tariff hill.

He declares the opposition to the
measure is not based upon a mere ques-
tion of revenue or any theory con-
cerning forms and principles of taxa-
tlon, but because It violates constitu-
tional statutes and overrides the limint ofexecutive power.

The opposition of the minority is to
the whole Idl.a of Imperial control.'

The report says that the bill reported
i,1 the majority of the committee is a
Iharacterlstlc manifestation of such pIol-
liy and spirit.

WILLIAM'S GIFT TO ITALY,.

German Emperor Intends to Send-a
'Bronze Statue of Goethe to Rome.

(By Associated Press.)
RIome, Jan. 28.-Emperor William, noti-

fying the mayor of this city of his in-
tention (as a memorial of cordial re-
ception In Rome) to send a bronze sta-
tue of Goethe, to be erected In a public
place here, telegraphed the following
message:

"May the image of Goethe, under the
blue sky where blooms the orange tree
of which he sang, be a lasting pledge
of the sincere sympathy uniting Ger-
many and myself to Italy."

BELONGED 'r THE CONDOR.

Such Is Believed or Boat Found by the
Indians.

(By Associated Press.)
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 28.-The steamer

Queen City, which arrived at Albeni last
night, reports that Indians at Ahousett
have found a boat which is believed to
he one of the missing Condor's.

It is clinker-built and painted white.
News of other wreckage is reported by

the Queen City, the finding of which will
cause grave anxiety for the salmon ship
Red Rock, which sailed from Royal
Itoads on November 29, four days before
the gale which sank the Mattewan.

In running the buMFA~s I wfhh to in-
crease the trade by selling you your

Harness and Saddles
The inducements are: Large Stock, Hand
Made Goods, Lower Prices, Satisfying
Deals.

J. N. NE•VILLS
Phone 686A 106 E. Park St.

PORTO RICO STOUiE.
$1.• 0 Must be smoked at Per 100

per 100 the city dump or In
the A ie 4 1.50

SWEND CARLSON 4 South Main

PANAMA THE B[ST
SO SAYS ISTHMIAN CANAL COM-

MIBBSIO IN ITS REPORT.

PROSPECT OF LIVELY FIGHT

Contest Over Rival Routes May Con-
tinue Throughout the Present

Session, Resulting in No Ac-
tion Being Taken.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 28.-Congress has re-

ceived from President Roosevelt the sup-
plemental report of the isthmian canal
commission, changing its recommenda-
tion as to the route of the inter-oceanic
canal from Nicaragua to Panama. All of
the members of the commission signed
the report and it was referred to the sen-
ate committee on Interoceanic canals.

The report will cause a bitter fight be-
tween the friends of the two routes in the
committee, as well as in the house. The
chances are that it will have no weight
with the majority of the committee and
that there will be a majority report in fa-
for of Nicaragua and a minority report in
favor of Panama.

Then there will be a contest at Inter-
vals, which is likely to extend through
the entire session of congress and may
terminate without any action being
taken.

There is, however, a strong sentiment
in favor of a canal and the administsa-
tion may be able to force a compromise.

To remove all excuse for delay the ad-
ministration has negotiations already un-
der way between Minister Sylva and Sec-
retary Herrah of the Colombian legation,
and Admiral Walker of the isthmian ca-
nal commission for the drafting of a pro-
tocol prescrihbing the terms of American
construction of a canal at Panama.

Colombia Wants Big Rental.
In these negotiations the Colombian

government has already shown a dispo-
sition to require the United States to
pay an annual rental of $1,600,000 from
the time the concession begins, and this
may have an "unfavorable effect upon
the Panama side of the argument when
the question comes up in congress.

One of the main objections to the Nic-
aragua route is that the cost of main-
tenance of the Nicaragua canal would be
$3,300,000 a year, against $2,000,000 for
Panama, but the rental proposed by Co-
lombia would more than wipe out the
difference and make it $200,000 in favor
of Nicaragua.

It is learned that Colombia is willing to
grant to the United States a lease of a
strip of territory 10 miles wide, practical-
ly in perpetuity, and to give the United
States police and judicial jurisdiction
within that territory, excepting in the
city of Panama. Colombia desires from
the United States a guarantee of her
sovereignty over the territory of the de-
partment of Panama, with the exception
of the strip which is to be leased to the
United States.

The questions of jurisdiction in the city
of Panama and the sum that shall hbe
annually paid to Colombia are the only
ones which have given rise to discussion.
As Panama is the western terminus of

the canal, the United States naturally
seeks to include it within its jurisdiction.
Colombia claims, on the other hand, that
the city of Panama is in the department
of Panama and desires to protect her
rights therein. It is likely that an ar-
rangement will be reached which will
place jurisdiction in the hands of the rep-
resentatives of bqth governments under
restrictions which will prevent clashing,

Property Worth Bum Asked For It.
The supplemental report of the commis.

sion recites in detail the property which
the Panama company is willing to sell
for $40,000,000. This includes all the lands,houses, plans, excavations, together with
nearly all of the 70,000,000 shares of the
Panama Railroad company. The re.
mainder of the shares can be purchased.

The commisulon thinks it is.a good bar-
gain if the canal is to be located at Pan.
ama, as the property offered for sale, in-
cluding the excavation already done, is
worth the sum demanded by the French
company.

The commission points out the advan'
tages and disadvantages of the two
routes, showing that the Panama route
would be 134.6 miles shorter than Nicar-
agua, with fewer locks and less curva-
ture; that the time of transit through
would be 12 hours, against 88 hours in
Nicaragua; that there is already a rail-
road at Panama, which would be service-
able in building the canal; that two ar-
tificial harbors would have to be con-
structed at Nicaragua and only one
would be necessary at Panama.

The commission did not change its
opinion that hygienic advantages were
with Nicaragua or that Nicaragua was
superior in the location of a dam.
Costs Less to ,Finish Panama Canal.
It finds now that the reduced offer of

the Panama company has made the esti-
mated cost of construdting a Nicaragua
canal $45,630,704 greater than the cost of
the Panama canal, and the estimated
cost of maintenance and operation $1,300,-
000 greater at Nicaragua than at Pan.
ama.

The question of the title of the Pan-
ama Canal company is gone into fully
by the commission. It declares that a
deed to the property executed by the
canal company requires the approval of
the liquidator of the old canal company,
which it succeeded, and of the govern-
ment of Colombia, both of which are
promised.

It points out, however, that the pres-
ent concession is for a term of years ex-
piring in 1966, and that to obtain the
grant in perpetuity a further agreement
with the Colombian government is re-
quired.

The Fun He Missed.
(By Associated Press.)

Indianapolls, Jan. 28.-A woman for-
warded a paper of toy pistol cape
through the mail, designed as a present
to her son, and as the package went
through the canceling machinery at the
postoflcee there was an explosion, and
a puff of smoke shot upward, while all
the clerks imagined an infernal mae
chine had let go and made ready to de-
camp. The letter accompanying the
caps expressed the wish that the boy
would have a good time.

Frog Lived in Oil.
Findlay, O., Jan. 28. -When a tank thai

had contained 250 barrels of crude oil
was pumped out yesterday a very lively
frog was found living happily in it. This
is the only instance in this locality
where any living thing existed for any
length of time in crude oil.

Our Great Annual Discourt Sale of Men's Fine

Clothing, Overcoats, Ulsters
And Fur Coats, is now on, and will be continued
until all are sold.

25 Per Cent Off-Suits and Overcoats that

were $20.00 are now $15.00. Suits and Overcoats
that were $15.00 are now $11.25, and so on up
and down the line. Come soon--you all know
the high standard of our clothing.

M 1 J.ConnelICompany


